Abstract-Context-awareness refers to systems that unobtrusively adapt to the environment of their users on the basis of context information, popularly known as contextaware systems. One inherent property of context information is that it possesses a certain quality, such as the certainty with which it has been determined and so on. Different aspects of this quality are represented by a set of indicators collectively known as Quality of Context (QoC). QoC also represents privacy sensitiveness of context information, i.e. context information of higher quality is considered more privacy sensitive. An important step towards making QoC indicators usable is to quantify them in tangible units. In this paper we provide motivation for using QoC indicators as meta-information for context management and use QoC as part of a user privacy enforcement framework. We propose five QoC indicators and present different alternatives available for expressing them quantitatively.
I. INTRODUCTION

A.
User context Context-aware systems present the advantage of offering personalized services to their users based on context information. Dey et al. define context as 'any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity', where an entity can be a person, place or object relevant to the current scope of discussion [1] . In ubiquitous systems the most dynamic entities are the human users. We define 'user context' as 'information that describes the situation of a human user either directly or indirectly'. User context needs special consideration for three main reasons. Firstly, user context is the most important subset of context information for personalizing services for users because it describes the situation of these users. This could be direct (e.g. location of a user) or indirect (e.g. the bandwidth available to the user's mobile device). Secondly, human beings can be involved in much more complex and unpredictable situations than any other type of system entity (place or object from Dey's definition). Therefore, sophisticated semantics and methods of determination are required for this type of context. Thirdly, user context is the subset of context information that may disclose users' private information and therefore, privacy protection measures have to be taken at the design stage when this type of context is used [3] [6] .
B.
Quality of Context (QoC) Several advantages of having an underlying context management middleware supporting higher level applications with context-specific operations, such as context collection, aggregation and provisioning, have been identified [7] [8] [21] [25] [26] [27] . One of the main challenges faced in the realization of a context management middleware that can manage heterogeneous context sources and consumers is the 'vagueness' of context information [10] . Context information is characterized by a set of indicators collectively known as Quality of Context (QoC). Buchholz et al. use these indicators to describe how closely a piece of context information reflects the physical reality [2] . We think that quality of context is important for the functioning of a context management middleware for three main reasons [29] .
(1) Users' privacy enforcement -The quality of an instance of context information reflects its privacy sensitiveness. Services should not be provided access to context of a higher quality than is needed for the functioning of the services and that too only with explicit user consent. This is stipulated by several privacy legislations such as that of the European Union [24] . Thus, users should be able to express the maximum quality of context that they are willing to share with different requesters to protect their privacy.
(2) QoC-based application adaptation -context-aware applications by definition adapt their behavior based on the user's context. As noted before, context information is inherently imperfect, due to sensor limitations and other reasons.
Real-world context-aware applications, therefore, should adapt their behavior to QoC information too. Since this adaptation is highly application dependent, the middleware should pass the QoC along with the context information to the application, in a consistent manner independent of receiving applications and lowlevel sensors. In the above tele-monitoring application, the QoC is important when selecting a healthcare giver, e.g., if two health-care givers are approximately equally far away from the patient, the healthcare giver whose status is 'available' with the highest probability is notified (before others).
(3) Middleware efficiency -Gaining access to higher quality context is typically more expensive, in terms of performance, resource usage and cost. If context-aware services specify the needed QoC, the context management middleware can provide context with only the required quality to minimize costs, e.g. by providing a cached value of requested context. We will refer to these three objectives several times in the rest of this article as guiding principles for the choice of our QoC indicators. Reducing the quality of context information to protect user privacy is referred to as 'obfuscation'. Besides obfuscating context information, users may opt to falsify context information itself. Lederer et al. [13] argue that users should not be expected to deviate from normal social practices just because the current technology works differently. Without commenting on its ethical correctness, we would like to point out that falsifying information about oneself is an established practice in social interactions, e.g. screening phone calls. Software applications that disseminate presence related information, such as instant messaging clients, allow their users to set their own presence status enabling them, for instance, to falsely set their status to 'away' while they are at their computer. Context-aware systems that take away this right from their users by disseminating accurate information to others at all times may seriously jeopardize their social acceptability. For this reason, allowing users to falsify context information will allow context-aware systems to make the same provisions for their users.
Three main types of actors interact with a context management middleware and have an influence on the quality of provided context, as shown in Figure 1(a) . The context requester communicates a minimum required quality of context to the context management middleware. The context owner, who is the human user whose privacy may be violated by the exchange of the context, enforces an upper limit on the quality of context that is given to the requester through her privacy preferences. The context source is the software entity that provides context to the context management middleware and the maximum quality that it can provide is constrained by its capabilities. For a context interaction to be successfully performed, the limits on QoC set by the context owner (privacy preferences) and the context source (capabilities), both, must be above the QoC requirement of the requester. This situation is depicted in Figure 1 (b).
C.
Structure The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of current literature related to QoC. An analysis of our QoC indicators and their application to our three main objectives as presented in Section 3. Section 4 provides as insight into the different options available for the quantification of these QoC indicators which are employed in a real-world scenario explained in section 5. Finally, conclusions and future directions are outlined in section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
Buchholz et al. [2] describe five reasons why QoC is necessary as an additional notion of quality. But they are relatively independent of the chosen indicators as the applicability of the indicators to these reasons has not been explained. We have adopted precision, probability of correctness and up-to-dateness (freshness) from their work and explained them in further detail. Trustworthiness has been left out of our current discussion because it does not directly influence our objectives. Furthermore, each context requester has a unique view of how it trusts the other entities it interacts with. This view may be independent of the underlying context management middleware and context sources, e.g. a user might introduce a new trust value for a context sources for reasons unknown to the context management middleware. Gray and Salber [9] describe six QoC indicators that represent the ambiguity in context information due to sensor inefficiency. The notion of protecting users' privacy through obfuscation of these indicators is not considered. We have introduced some basic improvements such as spatial and temporal resolution (see section III). Also, in our opinion 'repeatability' is one of many ways to measure the 'probability of correctness' of a context source. Therefore we have adopted probability of correctness, which is the broader concept.
Huebscher et. al. [11] present the same indicators as [12] besides trustworthiness, which has been omitted. In their middleware, the 'adaptation engine' can use any number of QoC indicators for activities such as service adaptation and discovery, but the applicability of each of the indicators mentioned has not been described. Ebling, Hunt and Lei [10] describe 'Quality of Information' as a design issue for pervasive systems and mention only two indicators, freshness and confidence. The user's privacy protection point of view has not been considered in both [10] and [11] .
Wishart et al. [30] propose a system in which privacy policies are expressed in two distinct levels namely, privacy preference that specifies whether a subject has access to a type of context and granularity preference that specifies the maximum allowable QoC to that subject. But they consider only one QoC indicator, i.e. precision, for this purpose which, in our opinion, is not sufficient for effective privacy protection of end-users. Secondly, they quantify QoC through ontologies while we provide quantification at a lower level. Using our techniques, QoC can be quantified and distributed into the discrete levels as presented in [30] .
In general, the objectives for introducing QoC as an additional notion of quality in context-aware systems and the indicators chosen to represent it overlap in existing literature. But all authors fail to highlight the relevance of each of the chosen indicators to their respective objectives and do not provide detail about how each indicator can be quantified so that they can be used for different purposes such as in privacy policies. Finally, Jiang et. al. [19] present a very good technique for enforcing privacy in context-aware systems using 'capturing confidence' (probability of correctness) of sensors and 'representational accuracy' (precision) of the identity of users. But these indicators are insufficient to ensure context management middleware efficiency or express service requirements.
III. ANALYSIS OF QOC INDICATORS
QoC indicators are used by entities that interact with context management middleware to specify constraints on the quality of context (see Figure 1 ). Based on current literature [2] [8] [9] [10] [11] and our experience with context management middleware [14] , we have identified five QoC indicators namely, precision, freshness, spatial resolution, temporal resolution and probability of correctness [29] . How each of these indicators is used to fulfill the three objectives presented in section B is described below.
A.
Precision We define precision as the 'granularity with which context information describes a real world situation'. This QoC indicator describes the granularity with which an instance of context information reflects the real world situation. For example, the information that the temperature of a room is 17.3 degrees Celsius is at a higher precision level than 17 degrees Celsius. Services that utilize context information to provide personalized services to requesters have minimum requirements on the precision of this context. For example, a doctor requesting his patient's body temperature might be interested in a temperature value to the nearest tenth of a degree in degrees Celsius, i.e. with three significant figures. For a weather report however, a temperature value to the nearest degree would be sufficient. A service requesting temperature should, thus, be able to express this requirement to the underlying context management middleware providing the context information. From an context management middleware point of view, when it knows the required precision of the context to be provided, it will be able to utilize context sources that offer the lowest required precision in the hopes of reducing the costs of and making context acquisition more efficient.
From a privacy viewpoint, a user might want to restrict certain requesters from accessing more precise information. Consider a user who is subscribed to a location-aware weather service that provides the weather according to the city in which she is currently present. Her location is collected from her GPS device at the precision level of +/-10m, but she wants to 'obfuscate' its precision to reveal only the name of the city to the weather service.
B.
Freshness We define freshness as 'the time that elapses between the determination of context information and its delivery to a requester'. Figure 6 gives a pictorial depiction of this concept. Freshness plays a very important role for all of the three objectives mentioned in Section I. As an example of service requirement, a patient's body temperature older than 2 hours may be too old for a requesting doctor. For any context management middleware, one of the most expensive operations is to collect context information from the environment in realtime. Caching information at a proxy site may make collection of context information more efficient but has a direct impact on its freshness, as shown in Figure 2 . If the context management middleware is aware of the freshness required by client applications, it could employ caching mechanisms efficiently, which would reduce the cost of context provisioning. Freshness can also be used to protect users' privacy, for example, a user may allow others to access where she has been 3 days earlier, but not any newer information. 
C.
Spatial Resolution We define spatial resolution as 'the precision with which the physical area, to which an instance of context information is applicable, is expressed'. Thus, spatial Resolution refers to the area in physical space to which some context information is associated to. When context information describes one or more aspects of physical space, it is often implied that it is a reasonable estimate with regards to spatial resolution. For example, when we say that the temperature in Enschede city is 25°C, it is not true for the whole city. In the same way, when we quote the temperature of a room, we do not take into account the lower temperature near the window or the higher temperature near the heating radiators. Figure  3 gives a pictorial representation of this concept. When a service requests the temperature from a context source, it has to specify the area which it is interested in, e.g. a room in a hospital, a building or the city. The context management middleware would be able to select more cost-effective context sources if the minimum spatial resolution required by requesters is known, e.g. getting the temperature of a specific location would be more expensive than an average value for the city. Users might want to reduce spatial resolution of context information for privacy reasons. For instance, users may allow a building security system access to the number of people in their building but not in the room in which they are present. This will prevent the system from deducing whether the user is in a meeting. Clearly, the property of spatial resolution is relevant only to context information that is about physical space such as temperature or number of people present. Information such as 'Is John at work?' does not have a spatial resolution.
D.
Temporal Resolution We define temporal resolution as 'the period of time to which a single instance of context information is applicable'. Like space, a context also has a breadth of time to which it is applicable. Temporal resolution shows the best possible approximation of time at which a context was determined. Consider, for example, the temperature of a room that is collected by one or more sensors every 8 hours. So, one collected value of this context is applicable for 8 hours which is its maximum temporal resolution. This is an important quality requirement that services need to communicate to the context management middleware, e.g. a doctor requires a patient's room temperature measured every 2 hours. The context management middleware can select context sources with the least required temporal resolution if this requirement is known and may even instruct context sources (e.g. temperature sensors) to collect values with optimal frequency to reduce costs. Temporal resolution plays a vital role in protecting user privacy too. For example, instead of seeing that Bob left the office at 29-06-2006 1632hrs, a requester might only be told that he left on 29-06-2006. The temporal resolution, in this case, has been dropped from the nearest minute to the nearest day (see Figure 4) .
Temporal resolution is different from freshness that is explained earlier. While freshness refers to how old a piece of context information is, temporal resolution is the duration during which the context information might have been true in physical space. To show the difference between the two, in the above example, information about Bob leaving the office might be from 29-07-2006 instead of 29-06-2006 which shows that even though it is fresher (one month apart), it has the same temporal resolution (see Figure 6) .
A separation needs to be made depending on whether the context is an event or a state of the user. A state remains true for a continuous period of time and possesses a 'time of determination'. This is the time when the state was determined to be true without any indication about when the state started and when it would end (or has ended). For example, "Is Bob in his office?" 
E.
Probability of correctness We define probability of correctness as 'the probability that an instance of context accurately represents the corresponding real world situation, as assessed by the context source, at the time it was determined'. There are several reasons due to which the context information being provided may be unintentionally incorrect. Probability of correctness (PoC) refers to the confidence of the source that the provided context information was accurate at the moment it was determined. Consider, for example, a system in which the temperature change, when the heating system in a room is switched on, is used to sense someone's presence there. This sensed context would have a low probability of correctness as the room takes time to heat up and the user might have left the room leaving the heating switched on. One way to increase PoC of context is to employ redundant sources of the same information and check them for consistency. As shown in Figure 7 , this has an obvious impact on cost of context acquisition. Different applications require context information at different levels of probability of correctness, for example, a security service that opens the building gates when an employee is standing outside the door would need the employee's location with very high probability of correctness. On the other hand, a location-aware weather service can work with a lower probability of correctness because the maximum harm with a wrong location would be that the user is provided wrong weather. With the user's privacy protection point of view, probability of correctness of context information will play its part for 'plausible deniability' [19] . Users may be obliged to allow certain requesters access to their location but they can 'artificially' reduce its probability of correctness so that they can later deny being at certain locations.
PoC serves as an umbrella for several other concepts such as the <method> element that is part of the GEOPRIV Location object [22] so that the receiver can estimate the correctness of the information. But this is privacy sensitive information, especially when the location is deliberately obfuscated. The 'repeatability' indicator in [9] also serves a similar purpose. These pieces of information can be used to compute a coarsegrained PoC value which would help protect users' privacy better and be independent of the method employed to determine its value. 
IV. QUANTIFICATION OF QOC INDICATORS
We already explained the three major reasons why we think quality of context is required in context management middleware and how each of the proposed five QoC indicators are used to fulfill these purposes. Quantifying QoC indicators is the first step towards making QoC usable in the different functional aspects of a context management middleware. How each of them is interpreted, quantified and represented is highly dependent upon the type of context information and the specific application in question.
Context information always possesses a certain quality, whether or not it is explicitly stated, e.g. a temperature value of 25.3°C has a precision of one-tenth of a degree which is true even if not articulated. Figure 1(a) shows four situations in which QoC is communicated from one actor to the other. QoC will have to be stated clearly when (1) context sources advertise their capabilities, (2) context owners specify the maximum allowable QoC and (3) context requesters express their minimum requirement. This is because in these situations QoC requirements are being expressed and no actual context gets exchanged. When context information is provided to a requester, QoC information may be communicated implicitly with other information, e.g. from a timestamp, the freshness and temporal resolution associated with context may be inferred. Nonetheless, values of other QoC indicators have to be explicitly stated, e.g. a requester can not infer the probability of correctness or spatial resolution of some context that it has received. Following is a discussion about different alternatives available for the quantification of QoC indicators.
A.
Precision For the purpose quantifying precision, context information can be divided into four different types.
1) Boolean
These are context types that can have only a true or a false value. This type of context information can not possess different levels of precision. The uncertainty with which a certain boolean context is known is represented by the probability of correctness discussed later in this section.
2) Numeric
This is the type of context information that can be completely represented by one or more numerical value(s), e.g. speed, distance, temperature. Precision of these can be quantified in two different ways.
Ranges: A range of values within which the real value lies may be specified. These ranges usually correspond to the purpose for which the context information is being asked, e.g. for the purpose of calculating correct fare in a public transport vehicle, the system might only be told whether the subject is within 1-5km, 5-15km or more than 15km, instead of providing the exact known distance from current location to destination.
Significant figures:
The precision of a measurement represented by a numeric value is depicted by the number of significant figures in it, e.g. the distance measurement 1.63m has 3 significant figures while 1.6m has 2. Reducing the number of significant figures in such a value is a trivial task and can be used effectively to obfuscate such context information. In effect, significant figures imply course grained ranges, for example, a measurement of 1.6m implies that the real value is between 1.55 and 1.65m.
3) Complex types with an incremental structure
For a context type that can not be represented by numeric values, the first step would be to identify whether its composite parts can be arranged into an ordered series of sets that represent increasing information value. For example, IETF RFC 4119 [22] provides standard notations to express the various components of a civic location. A European civic location can be completely stated using 4 of these namely, Country, A3 (city), A6-STS (street), HNO-HNS (House number with suffix). These can be arranged into a series which progressively represent higher information value. As is evident from the above discussion, obfuscating such types of context information is not trivial. A generic methodology to quantify precision is not possible because it is different for each context type. The number of levels at which the precision of such context types can be expressed has to be fixed and agreed upon by all parties involved, in a prior setup phase.
4) Unordered Complex Types
Finally, there are types of context information that do not fall in any of the above categories. For example, the mood of a user is a context type for which a precision can not be defined. In IETF RFC 4480 [28] a list of mood names has been provided that can be used by applications.
B.
Spatial Resolution Quantification of this QoC indicator is very highly dependent on the type of context information being requested and the specific application requesting the context information. Below, we provide two examples.
When an application requests the current activity of a user, the spatial resolution may be expressed as a radius around a GPS coordinate. Different levels of spatial resolution may be explicitly stated using different radii. In this example, spatial resolution is stated explicitly by the radius. A building security system that keeps track of the number of people present in the building may provide this information with the spatial resolution of a room, a floor, a section of the building or the whole building. A number of location expressive models are available that can be used for this purpose. For example, using the civic location elements specified in IETF RFC 4119 [22] , the following three levels can be defined for a building. Spatial resolution in this way may be stated explicitly by choosing one of these levels or may be implicit in the location information itself. o LMK (building name; lowest spatial resolution) o LMK, FLR (building name + floor) o LMK, FLR, LOC (building name + floor + room; highest spatial resolution) The Open Geography Markup Language [23] can be used to formally express more complex geographical topologies.
C.
Temporal Resolution Every piece of context information is associated to a point in time when it was collected or when it actually occurred. This information is crucial for its completeness as context information without any indication about the duration of time it is associated to, is not much use. Temporal resolution can be considered the precision of the time of occurrence/determination of context information. Therefore, how it gets quantified depends on how the time of measurement is expressed. Below we provide three examples.
Unix timestamp: A Unix timestamp is the number of nano-/milli-seconds that have elapsed from 01-Jan-1970 0000hrs (called the 'epoch') to the point when the event occurred. This can be considered as a numerical value and its precision can be quantified as explained earlier (see Section II).
Standard date/time: constitutes of year, month, day, hours, minutes and seconds. These can be arranged as a series of sets that represent increasing information value (see Section III). Notably, in the standard date/time and Unix timestamp examples, temporal resolution may be expressed implicitly by the timestamp.
Time period: Instead of depending on the particular format of the timestamp, the context owner could just specify a minimum period of time in the range of which the time of occurrence/determination can be expressed. For example, when a party requests an event that occurred at 1530hrs and the context owner has specified a maximum temporal resolution of 8 hrs, the requester could be told that the event occurred between 1400hrs and 2200hrs. The bounds of this time period can be random as long as the minimum length is 8 hrs and the actual time of occurrence of the event falls within the range. Alternatively, a day/week/month/year can be divided into two or more parts and the requester can be told what subsection of time the event belongs to, e.g. 0001-0600hrs, 0601-1200hrs, 1201-1800hrs and 1801-0000hrs. In this way, the temporal resolution of context information is expressed explicitly.
D.
Freshness Services can express their requirement of minimum freshness (i.e. maximum age) and users can state a minimum age (i.e. maximum freshness) of provisioned context using any suitable unit of time. For example, a service can constrain incoming user context to be no more that 1 hour old, while a user may restrict context information any newer that 30 minutes to be provided to the service. Then, context information that is between 30 and 60 minutes may be provided to the service.
E.
Probability of correctness Context sources can express their level of confidence in an instance of context information in several ways. Some examples are, As a percentage value between 0% and 100%.
A more course grained approach would be to define levels such as low, medium and high.
Notably, probability of correctness is often inversely proportional to other QoC indicators including precision, spatial and temporal resolution. For example, the probability-of-correctness of context information that an employee entered the office would be much higher at a temporal resolution of hours (e.g. between 8-9AM) than seconds (e.g. 08:36:19AM) due to limitations in the capabilities of sensors. In the same way a user's location at country precision can be determined with higher probability of correctness than at street level by a mobile service provider.
V. QOC-AWARE PRIVACY POLICY FRAMEWORK
To demonstrate how user privacy can be protected using the proposed QoC indicators, we describe a realworld scenario where we will use the quantified QoC parameters described above to create privacy policies through which users can specify the QoC that may to be provided to requesters in different situations. Telemonitoring is a process in which different physiological variables of patients, who require constant medical supervision, are measured and assessed while the patient is not present in a hospital. One of the implementation scenarios of the context management middleware proposed by the AWARNESS project [14] is that of an epileptic patient [15] . A patient experiencing an epileptic seizure may lose all control of herself and start shaking rapidly. She immediately needs attention of another person who can move her away from dangerous objects and provide immediate care. In the AWARENESS telemonitoring scenario, patients wear a set of sensors that collect real-time health information and forward to a PDA for processing. These devices are collectively known as the Body Area Network (BAN) [16] . The health signals collected get assessed in the PDA and may be communicated to another location for more processing or viewing by a health care professional. Different available networks may be used for this purpose as shown in Figure 8 . The scenario is discussed with more detail in [17] .
The AWARENESS context management middleware, in this scenario, is used to collect context information about two main types of users namely, patients and caregivers. Caregivers include medical doctors and other people who have volunteered to help the patient in an emergency, such as family members, friends and colleagues. Table 1 shows the types of context that can be collected and the corresponding maximum quality that may be provided to the health monitoring service. Thus, this set of privacy policy rules would be used to prevent the health monitoring service from receiving any privacy sensitive information about users and caregivers without an emergency. In the interest of brevity, we will demonstrate privacy policies made for only one context type, i.e. 'caregivers in vicinity' which represents the information about caregivers who are in the area surrounding the patient in the GeoPriv Common Policy format [18] . The format shown in Table 1 can be used to specify minimum quality requirements (expressed as a number) by a requester, as well as advertisement of maximum QoC provided by context sources. Figure 9 illustrates the software architecture of the QoC aware privacy enforcement of the AWARENESS context management middleware. The context registry contains a database that stores all the available context types and the corresponding level of QoC offered by all registered context sources. Table 3 shows a sample format of how the context registry can store the different levels of quality of user context that various context sources can provide. The 'Users Privacy Preferences' database contains policies of the form shown in Table 2 . The context registry, in addition to storing context source capabilities, also stores tables like Table 3 which map a {context type, QoC indicator, quality level) tuple to a set of obfuscation directives for the context processor. The context broker provides these obfuscation directives to the context processor which acts as a gatekeeper for the health monitoring service.
The context broker uses the context registry database to map a set of {context type, QoC indicator, quality level} tuples to a set of context sources that can offer the context information at that level. The details of such an architecture is out of scope of this document.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have explained the significance of Quality of Context information for context management middleware and the contribution towards its negotiation by three main stakeholders interacting with such a context management middleware. Five QoC indicators have been proposed and different options available for their quantification have been discussed. Finally, the applicability of the QoC indicators and schemes for their quantitative expression are demonstrated through a health tele-monitoring scenario in which the privacy of users is protected through a QoC-based privacy policy framework. In the future we plan to study the feasibility of a sixth QoC indicator named 'trustworthiness' [2] which we omitted from our current discussion because of its inherent complexity. Unlike the other indicators, each entity in a context-aware system has a unique view of how it trusts other entities which makes trust evaluation very complex for the context-aware middleware. The techniques for quantification of the QoC indicators presented in this paper will be used to express (1) Application requirements (2) Context source capabilities and (3) Users' privacy preferences. Then a policy standard, such as the GeoPriv Common Policy format [18] , will be used at runtime to negotiate the final level of QoC that is communicated to requesters. 
